Coal	7
diggings were still for the most part open-cast works,
but pits were beginning to come in. These ' bell pits ',
of which numbers remained until recently in the neigh-
bourhood of Leeds,1 at Oldham in Lancashire,2 and else-
where, were narrow shafts sunk down to the coal and
then enlarged at the bottom, and widened as far as was
safe—and sometimes farther, if we may judge from the
case of Piers le Graver, who was killed by ^the collapse
of the pit in which he was working by himself at Silk-
stone in I290,3 or from a number of instances in Derby-
shire in \vhich miners were killed by the fall of their pits.4
When as much coal as could safely be removed had been
obtained, the pit was abandoned and a fresh pit sunk
as near to it as possible. As a rule the old pit had to
be filled up,6 and at Nuneaton we find this very properly
enforced by the bailiff in I343,6 and at later dates. Open
coal-delfs were a source of considerable danger to men
and animals, especially when water had accumulated
in them, and a number of cattle were drowned at Morley
in Derbyshire in 1372,7 while it was probably in an
abandoned working at Wingerworth that a beggar
woman, Maud Webster, was killed in 1313 by a mass of
soil falling on her as she was picking up coal.8 From the
pits the coal was raised in corves, or large baskets, and
as early as 1291 we hear of a man being killed at Denby
in a ' colpyt' by one of these loaded corves falling
upon his head.9
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